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Dear Community Friends, 
We appreciate your ongoing support and trust in the hemophilia Federation of 
America (hFA).

2013 was a productive year for hFA and as our symposium theme stated,  
“together everyone Achieves More.” together we worked hard as a community 
to reach, educate and support people with bleeding disorders and their families. 

We invite you to review our enclosed report to gain an understanding of the  
accomplishments and support we provided in 2013. We connected thousands of 
community members through our national and grassroots outreach efforts this 
year and we appreciate your support in helping make it happen. 

While this annual report recaps our accomplishments from last year, we 
invite you to learn more about hFA by viewing our updated website at  
www.hemophiliafed.org or by calling us for more information at our national  
office in Washington, Dc at 202.675.6984. 

Again, we thank you for your support and look forward to your continued interest 
in hFA! 

Thank you,

About HFA
hemophilia Federation of Amer-
ica (hFA) is a national organiza-
tion that serves people with bleed-
ing disorders. 

We serve as consumer advocates 
for safe, affordable, and obtainable 
blood products and health cover-
age, as well as a better quality of 
life for all persons with bleeding 
disorders. hFA’s ongoing advoca-
cy agenda includes product safety, 
as well as accessibility, affordabili-
ty, and availability of the products 
the individuals of this community 
require to lead a healthy life.

hFA member organizations 
across the country utilize hFA’s 
collaborative federation model to 
strengthen community support 
and awareness, develop effective 
local organizations, and imple-
ment valuable community-based 
programs. these programs in-
clude a wide range of adult out-
reach initiatives, as well as broad-
based support for families with 
bleeding disorders / hemophilia.



our Mission Makes us Stronger.
hFA advocates for and assists the bleeding disorders community. collaboratively with our member organizations,  

we address community needs by implementing community-centric programming, support services, and  
advocacy outreach initiatives. 94.61% of our budget went back to our programs and services in 2013.

94.61%
of our budget went back to our  
programs and services in 2013.



Financial position
ASSetS
cash and equivalents  $707,968.48 
receivables  $332,474.69 
other   $47,198.42 
Furniture & Fixtures   $18,575.50 

totAl ASSetS   $1,106,217.09 

lIABIlItIeS 
Accounts Payable  $76,683.81 
other Liabilities   $303,117.33 

totAl lIABIlItIeS  $379,801.14 

net ASSetS 
net Assets  $740,434.09 
net income   $14,019.00 

totAl net ASSetS  $726,415.09

totAl lIABIlItIeS & net ASSetS $1,106,216.23 

2013 Financial Highlights
ReVenue
Donations & Memorials 0.66% $13,736.22
general Funding 1.66% $34,790.00
Membership 1.95% $40,900.00
special events 1.88% $39,368.00
grants  39.35% $823,580.08
government grants 25.95% $543,031.35
Publications 3.87% $81,000.00
symposium 24.65% $515,800.00
interest income 0.03% $609.32

totAl ReVenue 100.0% $2,092,796.97

eXpenSeS (By Class)
symposiums 23.96% $504,005.46
Blood Brotherhood 18.85% $396,533.87
Blood sisterhood 1.58% $39,743.55
outreach 10.60% $222,999.92
choice 9.14% $192,222.59
helping hands 7.07% $148,724.78
FitFactor 9.20% $193,463.43
Dads in Action 9.11% $191,518.78
Administrative 3.12% $65,677.25
Publications 5.11% $107,381.67
Fundraising 2.27% $47,665.23

totAl eXpenSeS 100.0% $2,103,343.42
*The financial statements of Hemophilia Federation are audited by the accounting firm Winter, 

Kloman, Moter & Repp, S.C. Complete audited financial statements for Hemophilia Federation of 
America can be obtained by request from: www.hemophiliafed.org or sending a request to 

820 First Street NE, Suite 720 Washington DC 20002 or by calling 202.675.6984.

DID You Know? 
hemophilia is very rare… only 20,000 Americans have the disorder.

Currently, there is no cure.
treatment for individuals with severe hemophilia can be very costly, 

exceeding annual costs of $300,000.  
spontaneous bleeding, inhibitors, surgeries, or treatment for co-infections will increase the costs exponentially.
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“As a first time attendee  

to symposium,  
I’m beyond impressed  
with the HFA staff and 

their programs.”

“hFA serves as the  
‘voice of the  
bleeding disorders 
community.’ ”



yeAr in revieW | ADVoCACY

in 2013, hFA remained committed to changing or 
protecting policies to positively impact the needs 

and quality of life for people with bleeding disor-
ders. hFA has, on an ongoing basis, raised public 
and legislative awareness of the needs of the bleed-
ing disorders community and actively collaborated 
with organizations to ensure that those needs are 
met. 

hFA accomplished its 2013 organizational objec-
tives by engaging policymakers on the state and fed-
eral level in the areas of access to affordable and safe 
therapies, appropriate and accurate data collection 
of the bleeding disorders community, and the mul-
titude of issues around the implementation of the 
Patient Protection and Affordable care Act (AcA). 

hFA increased engagement and community par-
ticipation in advocacy activities by utilizing social 
media tools, including webinars, voices campaign, 
Facebook, and twitter. hFA launched its weekly 
“Dear Addy” column to educate people across the 
country and to make advocacy personal. via “Dear 
Addy,” community members are able to confiden-
tially ask questions and get them answered. 

Highlights:
•  Engaged state advocates at its member organizations in 

policy discussion through seven presentations at state  
meetings and monthly ongoing national conference calls.

• Hosted 6 advocacy webinars.

•  Issued letters to congress and the administration on issues 
such as funding for hemophilia programs, health care  
reform and access to care.

•  Collaborated with other national organizations on joint  
advocacy efforts including: 

• American Plasma Users Coalition (APLUS)

• Coalition for Accessible Treatment (CAT)

• Plasma Protein Therapeutics Association (PPTA)

• National Organization for Rare Diseases (NORD)

• National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF)

• Committee of Ten Thousand (COTT)

• Created tools and print resources for advocates.

•  Enhanced content on HFA’s website to continue education 
and understanding of key policy and issue areas.

•  Implemented “Dear Addy”  
educational feature on  
hFA website.

•  Utilized social media tools  
(Facebook and twitter)  
to mobilize advocates.

Dear Addy,

What is a maximum-out-of-pocket 
expense and will it rise over time?

Signed, 
Not-So-Deep-Pockets



CHoICe project 

choice (community having oppor-
tunity to influence care equity) is a 

three year cooperative agreement support-
ed by the centers for Disease control and  
Prevention (cDc). 

choice collects information through 
an online and paper-based survey.  
the choice survey col-
lects information regard-
ing health experiences, 
diagnosis, bleeding his-
tory, use of treatment 
products, insurance cover-
age, ability to attend school or work, overall  
activity level, and patient satisfaction 
of people who have a doctor-diagnosed 
bleeding disorder and do not receive  
care at a federally funded hemophilia  
treatment center (htc). to learn  
more about the choice survey visit: 
www.hemophiliafed.org/programs/choice.

through this survey, hFA learns about 
the needs and experiences of people who 
are not utilizing an htc for care and  
leverages this knowledge to improve  
its services and support for families  
nationwide. 

My Choice,
My Voice.







the Blood sisterhood Program  
provides education and support, 

promotes good health and nutrition, 
and establishes a sense of community  
for women with bleeding disorders.  
Designed to foster and increase  
personal advocacy, Blood sister-
hood seeks to improve the health  
outcomes of women by providing 
technology that will enhance com-
munication with their providers, 
track their health, and find additional  
resources for support. 

yeAr in revieW | BlooD SISteRHooD

Highlights:
•  Began developing a mobile app, in conjunction with physicians and  

Foundation for women and Girls with Bleeding Disorders, that will track 
treatment and other bleeds. the app is intended to be a tool that women  
can use to better communicate with their providers and track their health.

•  Connected and educated women via online resources, webcasts and  
social media. 

•  Partnered with national women’s groups to provide education to women  
in the community, including a webcast with the Foundation for  
women and Girls with Bleeding Disorders (FwGBD).



Blood Brotherhood is a national pro-
gram for adult men living with he-

mophilia and von Willebrand disease 
providing education and support, pro-
moting good health, and establishing a 
sense of community for adult men. 

A 2013 survey found that after one 
or more years of involvement in the 
Blood Brotherhood program, over 66% 
of respondents felt “socially connect-
ed” or “very socially connected,” which 
is an 11.6% increase over a baseline 
survey completed upon enrollment of 
the program. 

“While there have been  
functionally significant advances 

in hemophilia treatment and 
care, physical, psychological 

and spiritual challenges remain. 
hemophilia impacts the whole 

being and attention needs to be 
given to this full spectrum of 

needs. the Blood Brotherhood 
program is a gift and a  

valuable resource.  

May it continue 
to thrive.”

— Billy, Blood Brother

yeAr in revieW | BlooD BRotHeRHooD

Highlights:
•  The Blood Brotherhood program hosted 74 Blood Brotherhood events in  

15 local sites around the country, uniting over 360 Blood Brothers  
face-to-face. 

•   The program also connects approximately 362 men through a  
national online chat forum.

•  HFA held 14 online events, including webinars and live online chats.

•  The number of men enrolled in the Blood Brotherhood  
program grew by 7% in 2013.



the program, FitFactor: strength, Flexibil-
ity and Wellness, offers services designed 

to improve health, fitness, and quality of life of 
individuals and families with hemophilia and 
other bleeding disorders, through regular physi-
cal activity and proper nutrition. Of particular 
importance are ways to include and motivate 
individuals who have limited physical and/ or 
financial resources to be able to participate 
in these healthy behaviors as well. hFA uti-
lizes the latest online technology as well as tra-
ditional information-sharing tools to deliver this 
program to its participants.

Highlights:
•  Fifty-eight educational posts had 4,450 views via our website. 

•  Added a 5 segment video series on running and walking.

•  Fifty-eight FitFactor articles reached 26,000 via Facebook.

•  Engaged 393 adults and 200 children in 6 face-to-face sessions.

•  Engaged 400 men in the Blood Brotherhood program who  
participated in 94 physical activity sessions. 

•  Data analysis collected from Blood Brotherhood participants  
reflected 76.2% of the respondents reported exercising  
3 or more days per week for at least 10 minutes.

•  Promoted fitness within the community via Gears for Good  
charity bike ride.

•  Get in Gear Mobile App was downloaded 15,213 in 2013 and  
users recorded 82,157 hours of physical activity.

Fit Factor helps to motivate 
and inspire others by sharing 

the message that “healthier 
bodies bleed less.”
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eDuCAtIonAl 
SCHolARSHIp 
wInneRS

in 2013, hFA awarded $1,500 in edu-
cational scholarships to ten prom-

ising students. these educational 
scholarships are in four areas: gen-
eral educational scholarship, sibling 
continuing educational scholarship, 
Parent continuing educational schol-
arship, and Artistic encouragement 
grant.

HFA awarded  
$15,000 among  
10 promising  
students.

yeAr in revieW |  
CoMMunICAtIonS 

effective communication serves as the foundation for everything we do. 
it’s important and vital that we listen to the bleeding disorders commu-

nity’s needs, produce interactive educational tools, and engage through our 
programs and services.

Highlights:
•   Print – Quarterly newsletter, Dateline Federation,  

was sent to 13,000 households each quarter. 

• Website – Average 10,000 visits per month

•  Social Media – HFA has the most engaged and active online  
community for people with bleeding disorders. 

• Facebook – 7,340 likes
-  5 successful awareness campaigns were launched including:  

Hemophilia Awareness Month, Hepatitis Awareness Month,  
world AIDS Day, and Rare Disease Day, world Hemophilia Day. 

-  over 300,00 people were reached on Facebook during  
Hemophilia Awareness Month (March 2013).

•   Twitter – 1,500 followers
-  Began monthly twitter Chats with the national Hemophilia Founda-

tion to help answers questions and provide resources/information.

•   Bi-weekly Educational Eblasts – 48 total 

•  Videos – Five new outreach and educational videos for a  
total of 56 educational community videos. 

“HFA’s infographics  
during Hemophilia  
Awareness Month make 
it easy to share and 
reach those outside  
the community.”

“when I have a  
bleeding disorder  

related question, I go to  
www.hemophiliafed.org.  

It is so easy to use, and 
has great resources  

and tools.”



2013 by the numbers 
(January 1 – December 31, 2013)

 114 
households assisted 
with durable medical 

items (e.g. walking 
supports, protective 

gear, braces, etc.) 68 
households received 

assistance with 
housing expenses

36 
households received 

assistance with utility 
expenses 17 

households  
received assistance 
with transportation 

 expenses

7 
households received 

assistance with “other” 
expenses (e.g. funeral 
expenses and other 

emergency  
expenses) 

“We are so thankful for this 
program. We were approved to 
receive one month of rent, and 
that’s what we needed to get 
back on our feet. i found  
another job and we are back  
to our ‘regular’ life.”

“helping hands assisted my 
family with a utility bill to help 
me get back on track so i could 
focus on caring for my children 
and their serious health care 
needs.”

“i really appreciate your time, 
and am glad that i can get 
caught up on this bill. i feel like 
a huge weight has been lifted, 
and your assistance is a bless-
ing to me and my family.”

over $95,000  
DISTRIbUTED IN DIRECT AID TO 242 FAmILIES helping hands is a one-

of-a kind program pro-
viding financial assistance 
for basic living expenses to 
individuals and families in 
the bleeding disorders com-
munity. helping hands pro-
vides a critical safety net of 
one-time financial assistance 
to community members fac-
ing financial hardship due to 
unexpected issues surround-
ing the management of a 
bleeding disorder. helping 
hands also connects families 
with tools and resources for 
future stability. 
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hFA launched the gears for good 
bike ride in 2011 to raise funds 

and awareness about hemophilia and 
other bleeding disorders. the funds 
raised support the helping hands 
program. our third annual gears for 
good Bike ride was a great success! 

3 DAYS
4 StAteS
28 RIDeRS
156 MIleS
$51,569
riders from all over the country meet 
in West virginia and pedal 156 miles 
to Washington, Dc. riders include 
members of the bleeding disorders 
community, friends, family and repre-
sentatives from pharmaceutical, home 
care and specialty pharmacies. on the 
trail, everyone enjoys the company of 
new friends and the opportunity to 
build stronger friendships along the 
way while raising funds and aware-
ness for this important cause.

“ How do I describe 
the incredible experi-
ence I had riding with 
Gears for Good? Riding 
with friends — some old, 
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in collaboration with our 37 member organizations, hFA brought together 
over 700 moms, dads, caregivers, spouses, siblings and stakeholders from all 

across the United States to Dallas, Texas! Symposium offered two days of mul-
tiple breakout sessions, keynote speakers, special forums, industry updates 
and receptions. Key sessions addressed a variety of issues ranging from physical 
and mental healthcare, legislative and social advocacy and leadership. new to the 
event in 2013, was a bike ride hosted by the texas irish cycling team, a Dallas 
philanthropic riding group. the bike ride honored and increased awareness of 
individuals with bleeding disorders.

HFA offered over 100 transportation and/or room scholarships to first time 
attendees in 2013. 

“Symposium was like 
a big family reunion — 

food, fun and fellowship 
with a healthy dose of 

education! It was great 
seeing old friends and 

making new ones, but the 
knowledge gained from 

world class speakers  
was the greatest  

benefit of all!”

— Brendan Hayes,  
Texas Central Executive Director



“As a first time symposium attendee, i 

was so impressed by the personal feel to the  

conference. i felt that everything was geared  

towards the membership and allowed for plen-

ty of interaction with the speakers and other  

attendees. i can’t wait for future meetings.” 
— Arron, father of a son with hemophilia



ouR teAM
Hemophilia Federation of America acts as a national organization, working directly with its local member  
organizations around the country to share a common vision of improving the quality of life for those with bleeding 
disorders. We have hundreds of active volunteers across the country educating and advocating.

Hemophilia Foundation of Arkansas 
robin Parker

Arizona Hemophilia Association  
teri Morrison 

Hemophilia Foundation of  
Southern California 
Mickey Price

Hemophilia Foundation of  
northern California 
Doug hartsough,* treasurer

Central California  
Hemophilia Foundation 
sean hubbert

Connecticut Hemophilia Society, Inc. 
Mandy Mccullough

Hemophilia outreach of el paso

Florida Hemophilia Association 
Maria rubin 

Snake River Hemophilia  
& Bleeding Disorders 
scott Boling

Bleeding Disorders Alliance Illinois 
rocky Williams,* secretary

Hemophilia of Indiana 
scott ehnes

Hemophilia of Iowa  
Joshua hemann

louisiana Hemophilia Foundation 
edgar guedry

new england Hemophilia Association 
Diane Lima

Hemophilia Foundation of Maryland 
carletha gates

Mid-South Hemophilia & Bleeding 
Disorders Foundation 
Derek Flake

Hemophilia Foundation of  
Minnesota/Dakotas 
Aaron reeves

Hemophilia Foundation  
of north Carolina 
Zack strange

Hemophilia Association of new Jersey 
Peter Marcano 

Sangre de oro Hemophilia  
Foundation of new Mexico 
rea Watson 

Bleeding Disorders Association  
of the Southern tier 
Lesa Kaercher

Mary M. Gooley  
Hemophilia Center 
steve graziano

Hemophilia Alliance of Maine (HAM) 
Jill Packard

Hemophilia Association  
of new York, Inc. 
Linda Mugford

new York City Hemophilia Chapter 
Wendy chou

Bleeding Disorders Association  
of ne nY 
David huskie 

northern ohio Hemophilia  
Foundation, Inc. 
ray volney

Gateway Hemophilia Association 
suzanne sirko carney

oklahoma Hemophilia Foundation

Hemophilia Foundation of oregon 
stewart Worthington

Rocky Mountain Hemophilia and 
Bleeding Disorders Association 
Brad Benne

2013 MeMBeR oRGAnIzAtIonS, BoARD oF DIReCtoRS AnD oFFICeRS:

in 2013, hFA held a robust volunteer board of directors comprised of 38 individuals designated by 
the organization’s member organizations and several independent members. each local 

member organization is separately incorporated as its own charitable entity. 

hFA utilized a staff of 7 full-time and 6 part-time individuals. our staff strives to demonstrate and model our values in 
actions, personal work behaviors, decision making, contribution, and interpersonal interaction!

tennessee Hemophilia and Bleeding 
Disorders Foundation 

texas Central Hemophilia Association 
chad Fredericksen

lone Star Hemophilia Chapter 
James setliff

Hemophilia Association of the  
Capital Area 
Mark Antell

Virginia Hemophilia Foundation  
nicholas cady

wisconsin Bleeding Disorders network 
Darcy Zwier

InDepenDent  
MeMBeRS
Linda Wyman-collins
tom russamano
Matthew compton,* President
tracy cleghorn,* vice President 
Paul Brayshaw,* Past President 

*Indicates HFA Board Officers  
and Executive Committee 



tHAnK You FoR  
YouR SuppoRt
hFA appreciates each person, corporation, or foundation who kindly has  
donated funds and service to the organization. With your support, we have 
been able to educate, empower and support individuals and families as they 
navigate through the challenges of living with a rare chronic disorder.

please don’t  
stop giving.  
People with  
bleeding  
disorders deeply  
appreciate your  
support!

www.hemophiliafed.org

Visionaries $500,000+
centers for Disease control and Prevention (cDc), national  

center on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities

Champions $300,000+
Baxter

novo nordisk, inc.

Guardian $150,000+
csL Behring
Biogen idec

Benefactors $75,000+
Bayer healthcare

Grifols USA
Pfizer

Fans $10,000+
AhF, inc.

ArJ infusion services
national cornerstone healthcare services

hemophilia Alliance
octapharma

For a comprehensive list of all 2013 donors, please visit the corporate supporter page of the hFA website.

“We make a living 
by what we get.  
We make a 

life by what 
we give.”

— sir Winston churchill



PUbLISHED by HEmOPHILIA FEDERATION OF AmERICA

820 First street ne suite 720 | Washington Dc 20002 | www.hemophiliafed.org

teAM: together everyone Achieves More
hemophilia Federation of America (hFA) is a national 501c3 non-profit  

organization that assists and advocates for the bleeding disorders community.


